BOOST ADULT IMMUNIZATION RATES

FQHC SURVEY FINDINGS

From July-Aug 2021, 20 FQHC sites were asked to identify pandemic-related barriers to adult immunizations and strategies used to address them.

REMINDER/RECALL CAMPAIGNS

Consider an automated patient recall system.

Learn more here | CAIR Reminder Recall Guide

TAKE ANY OPPORTUNITY TO ASSESS AND VACCINATE

Use in-person or virtual visits and then a brief nurse-only/walk-in visit.

Learn more here

CO-ADMINISTER

Offer other needed vaccines when patient comes in for COVID-19 or flu vaccine.

Learn more here

OFFER INCENTIVES

Ex. rideshare vouchers, gift cards, or access to food pantries

Learn more here

ENGAGE COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Ex. nursing students, CBOs, and local businesses

Learn more here
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OFFER DRIVE-UP/DRIVE-THRU SERVICES

Build off of existing flu/COVID-19 vaccination efforts

Learn more here

ADDRESS VACCINE HESITANCY AND MISINFORMATION

Provide culturally and linguistically appropriate low-literacy resources

Learn more here

• COVID-19 Vaccine fact sheet | Spanish Portuguese
• More Immunization Resources (click on “Adults” tab)

Share visual media explaining the importance and basic science of vaccines

How does the COVID-19 vaccine work? What are COVID-19 variants?